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An Introduction to RamenDiscover the best and most unique Ramen recipes from BookSumo
Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook
and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this book we
focus on Ramen. Ramen Recipes is a complete set of simple but very unique Ramen recipes.
You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite amazing.So will you
join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the Ramen Recipes You Will
Learn:Cream of Ramen and Mushroom SoupSaucy Serrano Ramen SaladAmerican Ground
Beef RamenKimchee NoodlesFaux Pepperoni Ramen PizzaRoasted Miso NoodlesSalad from
VietnamCreamy Nuts and Noodles SaladThai Ramen Beef SatayFried Ramen RingsMock
Ramen Pot PieTropical Curry RamenGolden Cheddar Ramen SoupHot Shot of
RamenAlternative Egg Drop SoupMinty Noodles CookiesSesame and Chicken SoupSaucy
Shrimp and Noodles ChiliInstant Spring NoodlesRamen Lunch SpecialCashew Stir FryToasted
Red Wine and Ramen SaladItalian Ramen SkilletRamen Broccoli Cream SoupSunny Chicken
ColeslawHot Apple Ramen SaladHot Spinach BowlsIrish Ramen Pot PieAlternative Canadian
PoutineEasy Pad Thai NoodlesWavy Tuna NoodlesCurry Coleslaw RamenHealing Black Ramen
BrothHoney RamenChinese House RamenRamen KyotoRamen Seafood SoupFlorets Bunch
RamenJapanese Restaurant RamenAkari’s FavoriteRamen for 2Milanese CasseroleMonterey
RamenRamen SakeMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to
try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless.
So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal
effort!

One of the Best NYC Cookbooks of 2010ReviewNo bagels or cheesecake here; the book
examines a decade of top dining destinations, from the pioneers at Al Di La, Saul and Rose
Water through Franny’s, iCi and Palo Santo…. The ravishing photos…and in-depth profiles and
recipes…make the book equal parts cookbook, art book and yearbook. (Edible Brooklyn )Now
anyone can make Brooklyn food…in the comfort of his own kitchen. There are recipes…from 31
Brooklyn restaurants that are worth a subway trek. And each…is an ethereal and unassailable
argument for the rise of Brooklyn cuisine. And the Vaughans’ cookbook. (Esquire.com )[A]
history of the contemporary food scene with 70 restaurant recipes…rang[ing] from
straightforward and simple…to some cheffy, complex and tempting ones. A restaurant map,
interviews with food artisans…and a comprehensive index of resources like markets and food
trucks round out this intelligent and attractive volume. (New York Times )[A] spot-on survey of all
of the restaurants and artisans that have made Brooklyn into the into the forward-thinking dining
destination that it is today. (SeriousEats.com )2010 Best New Fall Cookbook (Daily Candy )One



of the Best NYC Cookbooks of 2010 (New York magazine )A SeriousEats.com best cookbook of
2010 (SeriousEats.com ) --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the
AuthorMelissa Vaughan is a recipe developer and tester whose work has appeared in
magazines (Real Simple, Cookie, Saveur, Every Day with Rachael Ray) and cookbooks by
Daniel Boulud, Michael White, and Melissa Clark. She is a graduate of the Institute of Culinary
Education.Brendan Vaughan is the senior articles editor at GQ and previously worked at
Esquire, where he oversaw much of the magazine's food coverage. The Vaughans live in Park
Slope, Brooklyn, with their son and daughter.Melissa Vaughan is a recipe developer and tester
whose work has appeared in magazines (Real Simple, Cookie, Saveur, Every Day with Rachael
Ray) and cookbooks by Daniel Boulud, Michael White, and Melissa Clark. She is a graduate of
the Institute of Culinary Education.Brendan Vaughan is the senior articles editor at GQ and
previously worked at Esquire, where he oversaw much of the magazine's food coverage. The
Vaughans live in Park Slope, Brooklyn, with their son and daughter.--This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapFilled with mouthwatering recipes, beautiful
photographs, and scenes from some of the most vibrant restaurants in America today, The New
Brooklyn Cookbook celebrates the wave of culinary energy that has transformed this thriving
borough and infused its kitchens and dining rooms with passion, vigor, and big flavors. Starring
the trail-blazing chefs and entrepreneurs who made it all happen, this gorgeous book helps
readers recreate the signature dishes of Brooklyn in the comfort of their own kitchens.With
enthusiasm and insight, husband-and-wife duo Melissa and Brendan Vaughan highlight the new
tastes of Brooklyn, including:Steak and Eggs Korean Style (The Good Fork)Cast-Iron Chicken
with Caramelized Shallots and Sherry Pan Sauce (Vinegar Hill House)Seared Swordfish with
Sautéed Grape Tomatoes, Fresh Corn and Kohlrabi Salad, and Avocado Aioli (Rose Water)Beef
Sauerbraten with Red Cabbage and Pretzel Dumplings (Prime Meats)Doug's Pecan Pie Sundae
(Buttermilk Channel)Hoppy American Brown Ale--Home Brew Version (Sixpoint Craft Ales
brewery)The Vaughans also profile some of Brooklyn's best food makers and purveyors, from
cheesemakers and picklers to chocolatiers and bakers, giving readers an inside look at the
ingredients behind their favorite restaurant dishes and the food culture that supports their
creation.Featured Restaurants:Al Di LàThe GrocerySaulRose WaterConvivium OsteriaLocanda
Vini e OliiDuMontAliseo Osteria del BorgoMarlow & SonsFranny'siCiApplewoodEggNortheast
KingdomThe Good ForkDresslerThe Farm on AdderleyFlatbush FarmPalo SantoLunettaBeer
TableJamesThe General GreeneFive LeavesChar No. 4No. 7Buttermilk
ChannelRoberta'sVinegar Hill HousePrime MeatsThe VanderbiltPlus: Interviews with Ten of
Brooklyn's most popular artisanal food producers--SeriousEats.com --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverFilled with mouthwatering recipes, beautiful
photographs, and scenes from some of the most vibrant restaurants in America today, The New
Brooklyn Cookbook celebrates the wave of culinary energy that has transformed this thriving
borough and infused its kitchens and dining rooms with passion, vigor, and big flavors. Starring
the trail-blazing chefs and entrepreneurs who made it all happen, this gorgeous book helps



readers recreate the signature dishes of Brooklyn in the comfort of their own kitchens.With
enthusiasm and insight, husband-and-wife duo Melissa and Brendan Vaughan highlight the
"new" tastes of Brooklyn, including:Steak and Eggs Korean Style (The Good Fork)Cast-Iron
Chicken with Caramelized Shallots and Sherry Pan Sauce (Vinegar Hill House)Seared
Swordfish with Sautéed Grape Tomatoes, Fresh Corn and Kohlrabi Salad, and Avocado Aioli
(Rose Water)Beef Sauerbraten with Red Cabbage and Pretzel Dumplings (Prime Meats)Doug's
Pecan Pie Sundae (Buttermilk Channel)Hoppy American Brown Ale—Home Brew Version
(Sixpoint Craft Ales brewery)The Vaughans also profile some of Brooklyn's best food makers
and purveyors, from cheesemakers and picklers to chocolatiers and bakers, giving readers an
inside look at the ingredients behind their favorite restaurant dishes and the food culture that
supports their creation.Featured Restaurants:Al Di LàThe GrocerySaulRose WaterConvivium
OsteriaLocanda Vini e OliiDuMontAliseo Osteria del BorgoMarlow &
SonsFranny’siCiApplewoodEggNortheast KingdomThe Good ForkDresslerThe Farm on
AdderleyFlatbush FarmPalo SantoLunettaBeer TableJamesThe General GreeneFive
LeavesChar No. 4No. 7Buttermilk ChannelRoberta’sVinegar Hill HousePrime MeatsThe
VanderbiltPlus: Interviews with Ten of Brooklyn's most popular artisanal food producers--This
text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Ramen RecipesA Ramen Cookbook with Delicious Ramen RecipesByBookSumo PressAll
rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy
cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the
possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for
robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great
tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a
delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step
instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious
meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State
(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!
IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase
this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook
and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on Ramen. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the taste of the
dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple cooking? If the answer is yes
please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most interested in.Once you are
ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of ContentsAbout the
Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal NotesCommon
AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Ramen Recipes4-Ingredient RamenMung Bang Noodles
SkilletFrench Ramen PanSweet Ramen SkilletHow to Make Miso RamenMarinated Eggs for
RamenApple Ramen SaladRamen OmeletRamen SeoulRamen ToscanoSambal Ramen
SaladChili Ramen CasseroleBroccoli and Oyster RamenBaby Ramen SoupShoyu
RamenRamen Green Bean Stir FryMandarin Ramen SaladChili Coconut RamenTeriyaki Ramen
BowlsRamen Steak SkilletParmesan Tuna RamenRamen Sesame SoupSweet and Spicy
Ramen Stir FryLemongrass Ramen with Duck and GingerCreole RamenFermented Sichuan
NoodlesLunch Box NoodlesHawaiian Ramen SkilletSweet Ramen with TofuGinger Beef
RamenRamen RouladeRamen Lasagna$3 Dollar DinnerSunflower Ramen with
VinaigretteCream of Ramen and Mushroom SoupSaucy Serrano Ramen SaladAmerican
Ground Beef RamenKimchee NoodlesFaux Pepperoni Ramen PizzaRoasted Miso
NoodlesSalad from VietnamCreamy Nuts and Noodles SaladThai Ramen Beef SatayFried
Ramen RingsMock Ramen Pot PieTropical Curry RamenGolden Cheddar Ramen SoupHot Shot
of RamenAlternative Egg Drop SoupMinty Noodles CookiesSesame and Chicken SoupSaucy
Shrimp and Noodles ChiliInstant Spring NoodlesRamen Lunch SpecialCashew Stir FryToasted
Apple cider and Ramen SaladItalian Ramen SkilletRamen Broccoli Cream SoupSunny Chicken
ColeslawHot Apple Ramen SaladHot Spinach BowlsIrish Ramen Pot PieAlternative Canadian
PoutineEasy Pad Thai NoodlesWavy Tuna NoodlesCurry Coleslaw RamenHealing Black Ramen
BrothHoney RamenChinese House RamenRamen KyotoRamen Seafood SoupFlorets Bunch



RamenJapanese Restaurant RamenAkari’s FavoriteRamen for 2Milanese CasseroleMonterey
RamenBBQ RamenJapanese Ramen BurgersRamen Summer Salad with Soy Sauce
VinaigretteEnoki SoupJapanese RisottoHot Ramen SpreadSkinny Girl Cabbage SaladSesame
LandBalsamic Golden NoodlesSendai SaladChicken Breasts Soup on a Ramen BeachKimchi
and Sausage RamenSyrian Inspired Ramen with Grape LeavesJuly’s Chicken SaladSouthwest
Ramen CasseroleRamen On FireRamen Salad BowlRamen in College IIAny Issues? Contact
UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from this book please contact us at
info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration when the 2nd edition of this
book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS
RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY
FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING, POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL
COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY
THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED
FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE PUBLIC.Common
Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units used are standard
American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Ramen Recipes4-Ingredient RamenIngredients1 (3
oz.) packages ramen noodles, any flavor2 C. water2 tbsp butter1/4 C. milkDirectionsPlace a pot
over medium heat and fill most of it with water. Cook it until it starts boiling.Stir in it the noodles
and let it cook for 4 min. discard the water and place the noodles in an empty pot.Stir in it the
milk with butter and seasoning mix. Cook them for 3 to 5 min over low heat until they become
creamy. Serve it warm.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 2Timing Information:Preparation5 mTotal
Time10 mNutritional Information:Calories306.7Fat19.2gCholesterol34.8mgSodium989.2mgCarb
ohydrates28.4gProtein5.5g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Mung Bang
Noodles SkilletIngredients1 lb lean ground beef, cooked6 slices turkey bacon, chopped2 (3 oz.)
packages ramen noodles3 garlic cloves, minced1 medium red onion, diced1 medium cabbage,
chopped3 carrots, cut into thin 1 inch strips1 red bell pepper, cut into bite size pieces2-4 tbsp
light soy sauce3 C. bean sproutslight soy sauce, to tastecrushed red pepper
flakesDirectionsPlace a large pan over medium heat.Cook in it the bacon until it becomes crisp.
Drain it and place it aside. Keep about 2 tbsp of the bacon grease in the pan.Sauté in it the garlic
with onion for 4 min. Stir in 2 tbsp of soy sauce and the carrots.Let them cook for 3 min. Stir in
the bell pepper with cabbage and let them cook for an extra 7 min.Cook the noodles according
to the manufacturer's directions. Drain it and stir it with a splash of olive oil.Stir the beef, bacon
and crushed red pepper flakes into the skillet with the cooked veggies. Let them cook for 4 min
while stirring often.Once the time is up, stir the bean sprouts and Ramen noodles into the
veggies mix. Let them cook for an extra 3 min while stirring all the time.Serve your noodles skillet
warm with some hot sauce.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 6Timing Information:Preparation45
mTotal Time1 HrNutritional Information:Calories378.5Fat16.0gCholesterol54.5mgSodium1082.0
mgCarbohydrates36.5gProtein23.9g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.French Ramen PanIngredients2 (3 oz.) packages ramen noodles, any flavor2 tbsp sour



cream1 (10 1/2 oz.) cans cream of mushroom soup1/2 C. water1/2 C. milk1/4 C. onion,
chopped1/4 C. French's French fried onions1/2 lb ground beefDirectionsBefore you do anything,
preheat the oven to 375 F.Get a mixing bowl: Stir in it the crusted noodles, 1 packet of
seasoning, sour cream, soup (undiluted) water, milk, and onion.Place a large pan over medium
heat. Cook in it the beef for 8 min. Drain it and add it to the noodles mix. Stir them to coat.Pour
the mix into a greased pan. Cook it in the oven for 22 min.Top the noodles pan with the fried
onion and cook it for an extra 12 min in the oven.Top it with the cheese then serve it
warm.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation20 mTotal Time50
mNutritional Information:Calories540.8Fat29.1gCholesterol61.2mgSodium1928.8mgCarbohydra
tes45.9gProtein23.2g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Sweet Ramen
SkilletIngredients1 C. bell pepper, chopped1/2 tsp ginger4 whole green onions, thinly sliced1
(20 oz.) cans pineapple, undrained1 lb boneless chicken breastoil2 (3 oz.) packages chicken-
flavored ramen noodles1/2 C. sweet and sour sauceDirectionsPour the pineapple juice in a
measuring C. Stir in it enough water to make 2 C. of liquid in total.Slice the chicken breast into 1
inch dices. Sprinkle over them ginger, a pinch of salt and pepper.Place a large pan over medium
heat. Heat a splash of oil in it. Stir in the ramen's seasoning packets and cook them for 30
sec.Stir the pineapple liquid mix into the pan with noodles after cutting into pieces.Cook the mix
until it starts boiling. Lower the heat and cook them for 4 min.Once the time is up, stir sweet and
sour sauce, pepper, onion, and pineapple into the pan. Let them cook for 4 to 6 min or until the
veggies are done.Serve your sweet ramen skillet warm.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 6Timing
Information:Preparation10 mTotal Time30 mNutritional Information:Calories334.3Fat11.6gChole
sterol48.6mgSodium703.7mgCarbohydrates38.0gProtein19.9g* Percent Daily Values are based
on a 2,000 calorie diet.How to Make Miso RamenIngredients2 tsp olive oil1 garlic clove,
minced1 tsp fresh ginger, minced2-4 oz. ground beef5 oz. bean sprouts, rinsed4 oz. cabbage,
chopped2-4 oz. carrots, cut into thin strips4 C. low sodium chicken broth1 tsp sugar2 tsp light
soy sauce4 tbsp miso2 (3 oz.) packages ramen noodles1/2 tsp sesame oilDirectionsPlace a
large saucepan over medium heat. Heat the oil in it. sauté in it the garlic with ginger an beef for 8
min.Stir in the carrots, bean sprouts and cabbage and cook them for 4 min.Stir in the broth with
soy sauce and sugar. Cook them until they start boiling.Turn the heat down and sit the miso into
the soup with the sesame oil. Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 5Timing Information:Preparation5
mTotal Time20 mNutritional Information:Calories279.8Fat12.0gCholesterol8.1mgSodium1397.2
mgCarbohydrates32.7gProtein12.4g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.Marinated Eggs for RamenIngredients6 eggs1 tbsp rice vinegar2 tbsp soy sauce1 tsp
sugar1/2 tsp sesame oilDirectionsPlace a pot over medium heat. Place in it the eggs and cover
them with water. Cook them until they start boiling.Turn off the heat and put on the lid. Let the
eggs sit for 10 min.Once the time is up drain the eggs and place them in a bowl. Cover them with
some cold water and let them sit for 6 min. Peel them and place them aside.Get a small heavy
saucepan: Whisk in it the vinegar, soy sauce, sugar, and sesame oil to make the marinade.Cook
them over medium heat until they start boiling. Turn off the heat and place the marinade aside



until it becomes warm.Place the eggs in a large mason jar and pour the marinade all over them.
Seal it and place it aside to sit for 1 day.Once the time is up, drain the eggs and serve them with
your ramen.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation0 mTotal Time9
mNutritional Information:Calories83.1Fat5.3gCholesterol211.5mgSodium405.1mgCarbohydrate
s1.4gProtein6.9g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Apple Ramen
SaladIngredients12 oz. broccoli florets1 (12 oz.) bags broccoli coleslaw mix1/4 C. sunflower
seeds2 (3 oz.) packages ramen noodles3 tbsp butter2 tbsp olive oil1/4 C. sliced almonds3/4 C.
vegetable oil1/4 C. brown sugar1/4 C. apple cider vinegar1/4 C. green onion,
choppedDirectionsPlace a large skillet over medium heat. Heat the oil in it.Press your ramen
with your hands to crush it. Stir it in the pan with the almonds.Cook them for 6 min then place the
skillet aside.Get a large mixing bowl: Toss in it the broccoli, broccoli slaw and sunflowers. Add
the noodles mix and toss them again.Get a small mixing bowl: Combine in it the vegetable oil,
brown sugar, apple cider vinegar and the Ramen noodle seasoning packet to make the
vinaigrette.Drizzle the vinaigrette all over the salad and stir it to coat. Serve your salad with the
green onions on top.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 10Timing Information:Preparation15 mTotal
Time20 mNutritional Information:Calories343.1Fat28.5gCholesterol9.1mgSodium235.0mgCarbo
hydrates19.8gProtein4.0g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Ramen
OmeletIngredients2 (3 oz.) packages ramen noodles, cooked according to directions6 eggs1
red bell pepper, chopped1 large carrot, grated1/2 C. parmesan cheese, gratedDirectionsGet a
mixing bowl: Mix in it the eggs with 1 ramen seasoning packet.Add the noodles, bell pepper and
carrot. Mix them well.Before you do anything else, preheat the oven to 356 F.Grease a muffin tin
with some butter or a cooking spray. Spoon the batter into the tins. Top the muffins with the
parmesan cheese.Cook the muffins in the oven for 16 min. Serve them warm.Enjoy.Servings Per
Recipe: 6Timing Information:Preparation10 mTotal Time25 mNutritional Information:Calories247.
9Fat12.2gCholesterol218.8mgSodium534.9mgCarbohydrates21.6gProtein12.4g* Percent Daily
Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Ramen SeoulIngredients1 medium potato1 package
ramen noodles1 green onion, sliced (optional)1 large egg, beaten

Easy Chicken Breast Cookbook: 50 Unique and Easy Chicken Breast Recipes Five Ingredient
Cookbook: Easy Recipes in 5 Ingredients or Less (Five Ingredient Cookbooks Book 1) Chicken
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Soufflés, and More Grandma's Best Quick Breads: Grandma's Best Recipes Salad: 25 Delicious
Salad Recipes Cookbook (For those Who like Salads, Salads Recipes, Salads to go, Salad
Cookbook, Salads Recipes Cookbook, Salads for Weight Loss, Salad Dressing Recipes)
Cookie Recipes: Delicious and Easy Cookies Recipes (Quick and Easy Cooking Series)
Awesome Vegetable Recipes (Quick and Easy Cooking Series) Cajun Cookbook: Discover the
Heart of Southern Cooking with Delicious Cajun Recipes Easy Chicago Cookbook: Authentic
Chicago Recipes from the Windy City for Delicious Chicago Cooking Instant Pot Cookbook: The
Ultimate Guide Plus 101 Delicious Recipes Pizza Cookbook: The Ultimate Pizza Cookbook:
Delicious, Appetizing Pizza Recipes You Can Make At Home Tonight! (Pizza Cookbook, Pizza
Cookbook Recipes) Just Desserts Omelet Cookbook: An Omelet Cookbook Filled with 50
Delicious Omelet Recipes No Fuss Fast and Easy EveryDay Sauces and Condiments Recipes:
Save Money and Eat Clean New York cupcakes: 30 recipes Low Fat Recipes: Lose Weight While
Enjoying Delicious Meals And Reaping The Benefits Of Low Fat Cooking



Sam/Zoe, “Love these they are just the right size. I used them for soups ,salad and pasta.Love
them sooooo much.”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 13 people have provided feedback.
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